Check out some of the new books
at the Whitefish Bay Public Library!

Historical Fiction

Wisconsin Author

Sergeant Richard Etheridge, the

Tasked with finding the
reincarnation of a great lama across
windswept Mongolia, young monk
Chulun and his estranged identical
twin, Mun, who can hear each
other's thoughts, traverse through
this land, making a journey where
faith, love and brotherhood haunts
them.-From NoveList

son of a slave and her master, must
prove that his troops in the African
Brigade are skilled and trustworthy
as they raid the areas occupied by
the Confederate Partisan Rangers
in the fall of 1863.-From NoveList

Dystopian Fiction
An emotionally closed-off
psychologist at a memory removal
clinic in London, Noor insinuates
herself in the lives of four troubled
individuals grappling with the
question of what to remember -and what they hoped to forget

Historical Fiction
Known as Lady Death - a lethal
hunter of Nazis, Mila Pavlichenko,
sent to America on a goodwill tour,
forms an unexpected friendship with
First Lady Eleanor Roosevelt and a
connection with a silent fellow
sniper, offering her a chance at
happiness until her past returns with
a vengeance.- From NoveList

forever.-From NoveList

Browse our new materials any
time on the library's website.
Browse more titles now.

BIPOC Fiction

Thriller

Eleanor Bennett's death leaves
behind a puzzling inheritance for
her two children, Byron and Benny:
a traditional Caribbean black cake,
made from a family recipe with a
long history, and a voice recording.
In her message, Eleanor shares a
tumultuous story about a
headstrong young swimmer who
escapes her island home under
suspicion of murder. Can Byron and
Benny reclaim their once-close
relationship, piece together
Eleanor's true history, and fulfill her
final request to 'share the black
cake when the time is right'?- From
NoveList

All Rob wanted was a normal life.
She almost got it, too: a husband,
two kids, a nice house in the
suburbs. Far from her childhood
home, Sundial, hidden deep in the
wild Mojave Desert. But beneath the
veneer, Rob is terrified for her
oldest daughter, Callie, who collects
tiny bones and whispers to
imaginary friends. Rob sees a
darkness in Callie, one that reminds
her too much of the family she left
behind. Running from her past has
led her directly back to it -- what's
buried at Sundial could never stay a
secret forever, and Rob must risk
one last trip out there to protect her
family, and her future.

Science Fiction
When COVID-19 sweeps through
New York City, Jamie Gray is stuck
as a dead-end driver for food
delivery apps. That is, until Jamie
makes a delivery to an old
acquaintance, Tom, who works at
what he calls 'an animal rights
organization.' Tom's team needs a
last-minute grunt. What Tom doesn't
tell Jamie is that the animals his
team cares for are not here on
Earth. Not our Earth, at least. In an
alternate dimension, massive
dinosaur-like creatures
named Kaiju roam a warm and
human-free world. They're the
universe's largest and most
dangerous panda and they're in
trouble. It's not just the Kaiju
Preservation Society whose found
their way to the alternate world.
Others have, too. And their
carelessness could cause millions
back on our Earth to die.

Mystery Short Stories
In a collection of short stories,
Bruno settles town disputes,
mediates family quarrels, and tracks
down lawbreakers in his beloved St.
Denis including mollifying cafe
owners who become incensed at
new competition and the
investigation of some stolen oysters.

-From NoveList

Check out some of our new
nonfiction.

Seed Library
Stop by and check out our seed library. We provide the seeds and you do
the rest! The seed library can be found right across from the circulation
desk. Seeds purchased from Burpee.com; we've got a mix of flowers, herbs
and veggies. All veggies and herbs are organic.
The seed library is generously funded by Friends of the Whitefish Bay
Public Library! Thank you Friends!
To see a full list of seeds available, visit our website:
https://www.wfblibrary.org/at_the_library/seed_library.php
In the news: Check out this article in the Milwaukee Journal Sentinel on
seed libraries including the one we have at Whitefish Bay Public Library!
(Apologies if you can't access the article because you are not a subscriber)
https://www.jsonline.com/story/life/home-garden/2022/03/17/seed-librariesmatc-whitefish-bay-port-washington-help-gardeners/6982035001/
You can also get seeds from the MATC Seed Library
https://guides.matc.edu/c.php?g=801117&p=5725241
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